
Getting Close to is an online travel video series with an unexpected approach to capturing 
the sights and sounds of destinations and locals. We’ve all seen photos and videos of 
amazing places so repeatedly they’ve turned into clichés. Getting Close to does away with 
the typical tourist guide recommendations. It explores destinations in a way that real-life 
stories unfold, often with humourous effect!

Dalia is the presenter, filmer, editor and founder 
of Getting Close to. She has a background 
in Broadcast Journalism and international 
communications and has worked with television, 
radio and web. She has lived in seven countries, 
speaks four languages and epitomizes the 
growing “global citizen” demographic. She 
has a history of integrating and finding stories 
wherever she goes.

Her mission is to inspire audiences to build 
personal connections with places and get 
excited about life.

The 
unconventional 
travel series

your host

Dalia Lourenco

Learn more about her at dalialourenco.com.

CONNECT with me

ABOUT

Get inspired to look at life a little differently. 

http://gettingcloseto.com
http://facebook.com/GettingCloseto
http://www.twitter.com/GettingCloseto
http://youtube.com/user/gettingcloseto
http://pinterest.com/GettingCloseto
http://www.dalialourenco.com


Social media

Youtube  2,503+ views/month
Facebook  540 +likes
Klout   48+ (score)
Twitter   200+ followers
Pinterest  500+ pins 
   ....and growing

Opportunities

Sponsored videos, in-video product placements, Contests - 
Giveaways - Advertising - Pinterest - Facebook - Twitter - Taggled - 
Spokesperson or brand ambassador

Rates & pricing

All Sponsorship and Campaigns can be 
tailored to fit your company’s needs and 
will be priced accordingly. 
Please contact me to discuss working 
together or any other questions.
contact@gettingcloseto.com

Getting Close to builds personal and memorable connections with 
destinations and products.

Its videos combine succint, useful information, relatable characters 
and a humourous outlook to engage audiences. 
 
It’s content that will get your customers to envision themselves 
using your product or service as well as remember your brand.

In addition, you’ll be connecting your brand to Getting Close to’s 
philosophy - you only live once, so make the most of it and get out 
there. Take that trip. Buy that outfit. Get your best boots on and go 
out to live an adventure.

Promote your brand with content 
that's informative,  unique, 
entertaining and compelling 

•Our brains are hard-wired to use 
human faces as a focal point for 
information and believability

•Voice conveys rich information

•Emotions are contagious

•Movement grabs attention

•Studies reveal that customers 
prefer video over white papers, 
case studies and even live demos.

•Youtube is the number two 
search engine in the world.

Views

Get close now
contact@gettingcloseto.com

+41786685088

The social connection

Demographics   
Top Geographies (Youtube)

United Kingdom           15.0%
United States            12.4%
France                7.5%
Canada               6.7%
Belgium                          6.5%  

STATISTICS

Popular videos on gettingcloseto.com

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=owfv63kFgDk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ddd3QqeS7_w
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09WYGV_Kv8g
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBMZCSxTMvQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TcxH5kPHNMk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DvYnhZRnfkA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9lwtgbp0UA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xG9h0S38TpA

